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Peruse new products without clicking that ‘accept cookies’
pop-up yet again. Dan Joyce selects

Club kit for
Christmas?

Godfrey Sports’ last
date for guaranteed
Xmas delivery is
24 Nov. Visit shop.
cyclinguk.org
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Circe EOS £3,500+

Like Airnimal’s Joey, the
compact, carbon-forked
EOS tandem will take 24in
or 26in wheels, which are
fitted to the Tour and Sport
models respectively. Also
available as a frameset, it
doesn’t fold but can be
ordered as a separable.
cyclecentric.com
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£439.98 (pair of
levers & callipers)
Hydraulic braking percolates
down to Tiagra, which now
includes shorter-reach levers
for smaller hands (ST-4725L/R; normal is ST-4720-L/R).
shimano.com
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Voile Straps
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Stanforth Pamira
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SKS Bluemels
75 U £59.99

Mudguards for your MTB or
fat-tyred town bike? These
are 75mm wide, good for
27.5 or 29in tyres up to 2.6in.
sks-germany.com

£6.50+
Invented to bind
skis together, these
polyurethane straps trump
velcro ones because they
stretch, so hold things tight
to your bike. Get the nylon
buckled ones to avoid frame
scratches. Various lengths.
voile.com

£2,995
I first saw this Reynolds
853/725/631 rough-stuffer
at Bespoked 2019. It takes
27.5×2.4 or 29×2.2in tyres
and is designed for 2×10,
3×10 or Rohloff gearing.
Jones bars and Microshift
thumbies are nice touches.
stanforthbikes.co.uk

Shimano Tiagra
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CatEye GVolt 70

£70.99
Since it meets Germany’s
StVZO standard, the 70-lux
GVolt 70 is legal as your
only front light in the UK
too. You'll probably need to
buy it online… from Germany.
cateye.com
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Carradice
Bikepacking
Seatpack £90
“The orignal bikepacking
company” now has
bikepacking bags. This
16-litre Cordura seatpack
has a saddle-rail-mounted
support to prevent
drooping and swaying.
carradice.co.uk
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More online
Check out our reviews of
the latest bikes and gear
online at:
cyclinguk.org/cycling-advice
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